Cass Lake Local Indian Council
January 13, 2014

Called Meeting to Order at 5:06 pm

Roll Call

Present – Jody Wind
Present – Lisa Fisherman
Present – Angie Robinson
Present – Angel Wind
Present – Connie Littlewolf

Guest: Levi Brown, DRM Environmental and Land Department – Levi handed out brochure for Environmental summer youth program. The numbers for Cass Lake youth applying for program have dropped the past two years. They only had ten applicants last summer. The qualifications are you must be living in the area and answer one question in survey form (can be from any tribe). There will be five sessions with two kids per session and they will shadow environmental staff for the two weeks. They will be involved with forestry, plant, air quality, survey, water samples and solid waste.

1855 Treaty- Levi had a handout for this. Very interesting information.

Forest Service: Trying to acquire 14 acres of property owned by the (high school?) located behind the Headstart.

DRM would also like to get a dock put in on the west side of Cass Lake for fishing.

Working on camp site fees: if you are a band member call Levi first and you shouldn’t have to pay the fees.

Eva Wilson: LIC Summit-Every LIC should geographically define their community, members and standardize their elections. All LICs should decide when elections are held (every two years/two seats) and do it the same way. The Prescott area was also discussed; which LIC should they belong to? One suggestion was combine it with Wilkinson.

Motion by Angie, second by Lisa to remove Nita Brown as a Representative due to missing three meetings in a row. Motion approved.

Motion by Angie, second by Lisa to add Eva Wilson as a Representative. Motion approved.

Motion by Connie, second by Angel to adjourn meeting at 6:28 pm.